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Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility (ICCR) 

Position Announcement  

Program Evaluation Associate (Full-time)  

Founded almost 50 years ago, ICCR is a pioneer coalition of over 300 active institutional 
investor members representing faith-based communities, socially responsible asset managers, 
labor unions, and others who leverage their investments as a catalyst for change. ICCR members 
work in coalition to engage the world's largest corporations on a range of social and 
environmental issues impacting communities in the U.S. and globally, including human rights; 
climate change; food justice; sustainable water policies; health equity; and corporate influence 
via lobbying and political spending.  

The Position:  This Program Evaluation Associate will work with ICCR staff and members to 
develop protocols and tools to help measure the impact of ICCR members’ corporate 
engagements with companies, through ICCR’s new engagement platform, the Shareholder 
Exchange (ShareEx).  The individual will also conduct research to identify relevant external 
corporate benchmarks as they relate to key ICCR issue areas, and embed those benchmarks into 
ShareEx to enhance ICCR members’ capacity to leverage that information in their engagements.   
 
Duties and responsibilities include, but are not limited to:  

• Develops, implements and monitors an evaluation plan that includes data collection 
methods, analysis, and reporting; 

• Designs and develops data collection and program evaluation tools to support the 
evaluation plan in conjunction with ICCR staff and members (e.g., corporate engagement 
tracking protocols); 

• Engages with ICCR members and staff to gather corporate engagement information to 
track and evaluate progress toward stated goals; 

• Conducts and analyzes external corporate benchmarks and company performance on 
benchmarks; engages with key stakeholders to analyze utility of benchmarks ;  

• Oversees technical integration of external benchmarks; 
• Provides educational and evaluation-related technical assistance to staff and members 

through webinars and conferences; and 
• Drafts written reports and presentations related to evaluation process and findings. 

 



 
 

  
 
 
 
Qualifications: 
 

• Master’s degree in a related field or equivalent work experience;  
• Experience with data management, program management and evaluation, and logic 

models.  
• Excellent research, verbal, written and visual communication skills;  
• Strong organizational skills, analytical in nature with a curiosity towards solving complex 

problems, and strong attention to detail;  
• Consensus builder with demonstrated ability to build relationships and consensus across 

stakeholders with differing objectives and priorities;  
• Familiarity with socially responsible investment or corporate engagement strategies a 

plus; 
• Demonstrated ability to take initiative and prioritize responsibilities and work 

independently while being part of a team; 
• Intermediate to advanced skills with Salesforce, Drupal, and MS Office, including Word, 

Excel, PowerPoint; 
 
Other details: 

This is a full-time, grant-funded union position.  It is a one-year position with likelihood of 
renewal. 

It is the policy of ICCR to provide equal employment opportunities to all applicants and employees 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, age, national origin, marital status 
or disability.  This policy is intended to reflect the values and ideals of ICCR’s members and to 
help ICCR itself model the equal employment opportunity (EEO) and affirmative action practices 
that its members urge corporations to adopt. 

To apply: 

Please send a brief cover letter and resume to: Josh Zinner at jobs@iccr.org 

The deadline for applications is January 15th, 2020. 
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